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ire has come another whooo 

I at “nerves" and “St. Vitus’ ounce

ere to the north and to-day we are having 
the worst enow storm of the season.
With every it 
blockade of the

a total
' ... .

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Lyn.M y «.ISM

. •

Zlt-.T^- *
which we ottbr FREE to our re 
subscription to Womankind, th.pcpnlt

to Womankind to enoho# P*jtW» | Sunday fun
îmdTwÏÏ’î ’̂mtocrihem payln» in advance. J. H MoLanghliu spent last week 

Womankind will And a Joyous welcome In Montreal ordering goods for spring
every home. It to bright, spring and In- ,
teieetlng. lu household hlnto and - WB“”'
lions am invaluable, and It 
Urge amount ot new. about 
Its fashion department to complete, and pro- 
finely Illustrated. It ban n bright and enter- 

tribu tors, end the paper to

ISa " Atbi
Last week Wm. Tnoker died st the 

Toronto Asvlnm. Three months be
fore his death he had swallowed a 
knife, fork and spoon, but up to the 
day before he died the man suffered 
not the slightest inconvenience or pain,
but on that day ha was seized with. (gwtho Reporter.)
inflamation of the lining of the bowels. 1 T)uw yearn ago to-day, wife, we moved up to 

Dr. Oaven and Drs. Weir *"d J*”'*; ) Three yeerTago we, well to do, today nr. 
L°£rt mortem. Vhe^n ud knifeUneffîôuMthtomomleggetUng etralght- 

were almost entity eaten away, but Was waiting tor a cue turner to catch an early 
the fork—also electroplate—was very 
little corroded. The knife and fork 
were gtill in the gtomaoh but had ul
cerated the wall and broken thiough.
The spoon had taken the natural 
course towards the small intestines.

That he lived so long is one of the 
greatest marvels in medical history.
The ease will be reported all over the 
world in medical books, as nothing 
approaching it ever oecnrred before.

The knife was 9} inches long, the 
spoon 6 inches and the fork 7 1-2 
Inches. The knife and fork went 
down handle first and kept that posi-

Igipi to prevent
indication of a general 

roads.CENTRAL
C athe
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of the board of directors 
fair will be held st 

Forth’s hotel on Thursday, 16th 
inst., at 10 a.m„ for revision of the 
prize list. Auy member having any 
suggestions to offer will please com
municate thqm to the secretary or 
some member of the board.

; The Canadian Order of Foresters 
is a Fraternal Benevolent Society, in
corporated in 187# and registered 
under the Insurance Corporations Act, 
1892, of Ontario. The objecte of the 
Society are to furnish its members 
with Sick and Funeral Benefit» and 
an Insurance of one or two thousand 
dollars. The payments of these bene, 
fits range from about one dollar to 
one dollar and fifty cents per month, 
according to the jngti of the. membyr, . 
and the amount of the insurance- 
carried. The membership i* 
posed of men only, and when ad
mitted they must be between thei 
ages of eighteen and forty-five.. The 
present number of- members is over 
•6,000, and the Society has a cash 
surplus on hhud for the payment of 
the Insurance of over $215,000, $50,- 
000 of which is in Dominion of 
da Bonds, and the balance is invested. 
in the best monetary institutions ot * 
the Dominion. In addition to this, 
the local Courts have about half a 
million of dollars in their treasuries 
for the payment of the Sick and 

The High Secre
tary of the Order is Mr. Thomas 

little White of Brantford, and it is ex
pected that a Court of this popular 
and purely Canadian Society will 
shortly be organized here.

A meeting I 
Union ville

Graham Grass's Sxperlenoe.6r>,
of

The Toronto Meteorological Office 
reports that January, 1898, has been 
the coldest January .since 1857.

Miss Angie Green has returned to 
her position us onerator at the B. A W. 
station, alter two weeks illness.

A. IV. Blanchard has been in Brook- 
ville for tlie past two weeks looking 
after his son Fred’s bueiscss, daring 
his illness.

Next week's Reporter will eontein a 
fine two eel. cut of. the Parish block, 
now being occupied by Geo. W.
Beach.

Mr. Geo. W, Lee yesterday received 
intelligence of the serious illness of 
hie daughter Addis who about three 
months ego went to visit her uncle at 
Sault Sts: Marie.

Pedestrians have a right to cross 
the streets on the cross walks, and the 
driver is responsible for the safely of 
those on foot at such places. This 
seems to bo forgotten by drivers.

The B. * W. proved too tfluoh for 
the snuw storm and made the double 
trip yesterday all right. The Athens
section men accompanied the train up ^.Qur weather-wise citizens who pro- 
the line Saturday evening .. fees to live so close to nature that

The Kingston post office is again in they can read the future as forecast by 
trouble. A letter containing $20 sent the wild animals have been In a bad 
from Minneapolis to u lady in Kings-' fix this winter. Early in the season 
stou has disappeared, though other tl.ey were unanimous in declaring 
letters for her have come to hand. that the muskrat, the squirrel aud the

stsîs±si±sato Misa Ethel Arnold. cattle, 12 sheep 7 hogN and 4 horaes week the bear 8aw hid shadow and
Carriages built to order, repairing D. lrowsley, auctioneer. retired to his hole to remain another

and painting done in first class style 4£here was a very large attendance nix weeks. On Saturday the mercury 
at moderate prints.—A. James. at the quarterly meeting services in registered 20° below zero, thus sliow-

Rev Wm. Wright, rèctoï of Christ the Methodist church on Sunday, the ing the wisdom of the bear and giving 
church, will conduct missionery ser- outside appointments being well repie- the prophets another chance to expau- 
vices in Prescott next Sabbath.* seated. It was announced that revi- ate on the reliability of their nevor-

val services would be commenced at failing signs."
Sheldon <8 this week. Amprior suffered from a most dis-

An electric light for the use of astrous blaze which broke out in Ber-
travellers who wish to read is a trand’s restaurant at three o’clock
recent addition to the cars on British Thursday morning. It spread to Mr.
railways. One adjoin* each seat, end Alex. Mei.zies’ drug store and the cen- 
a penny dropped m a slot makes it tral telephone olfice. Mijiich were 
flash forth. It burns for half an hour, pletely gutted ; and McCaffrey’s barber 
when it promptly goes out and ail- shop, the Montreal Grocery (Mr. 
other penny is required to make il Campbell’s), Dagenais’ clothing store 
burst forth afresh. and Russell’s billiard room were com-

The Dumber ofloge that is being Plete|y d“=t,m7Jd' , .T'1* 
drawn to the saw mills from the sur- engine and hook and ladder appliances 
rounding country will reach awity up were the means of confming he fire to 
into the thousands. It is do irocom- ‘he above place. and provent.ng mu^, 
mon thing to see live and six team, theater lo... Jhe total loro is placed 
loaded with logs psss the Reporter *20,0o0. All the burned buildings 
office in a string bound for Slanders' P»rtl7 covered b7 lnauranoe- 
mill. The yard at Bulbs' mill is piled Our Dominion Ofllelale.
with logs in most places as high as a The Auditor-General’s report is to 
man’s head, and he has not half of the hand and from it we glean the fol- 
nutnber cut al his shanty drawn yet. lowing figures relative to the branches

Under the auspices of the A. O. U. of the civil service in this district : V An Enterprising Firm.
W., a grand oyster supper and concert post okkicks. ■ ------
will be held at Elgin on Friday- even- Athens, revenue .   $161 ) H7 Old Blue Mountain, the Ben Dom
ing ol this week. Among those who • Salary and allowances .. 674 OO on(j |)j Lec(j, has long since laid swnx
will contribute to the concert pro- Dells, revenue... Ill <0 ^ wreath 0f blue and purple and
gramme will be Mies Jennie Davison, Salary and allowances . 360 00 pm0|,_ that encircled his ancieni
elocutionist, of Athens. Several rev. Newborn, revenue.. H61 63 broe gracefully as a cloud-woven
gentlemen will deliver addresses and Salary and allowances... 462 00 wlien all hia dells and cliff-
mnsie will be furnished by the New- Westport, revenue................ 1014 98 gtoQj leased in drab and buff and
boro orchestra. Salary and allowances .. 432 00 br0#n> in evergreen and orimson-
the^rra»^^ 3880 0°F5FîESE£

feast's bu“oesAshe.Und Tn^mUh’s R^iy lic(.nsea, $46 ; fines, $13. “hi ^l s'g'in^htlmd" ‘he 
Falls and Will open out in their new archiUcVu.anülèm of joy.
premises about ths first of March. Qe0. Jeacle, licenses, $130. And 1I0W he wettrs a snow-flecked

On account of the absence of the up  ̂b^”\Te-a , nan , , «,«2 76 ma^de a white chapeau, and frowns

w.. wd.n „ hi. 2Tf. j s a a s ls" -w i«- »»•*«» “jrrterrtis'S'j: srs.™s.iS. sss - II'is -ssrtiSfrteParish on Sunday next. «arly settlement of their accounts. D. Edgar, sal. $40 ; travel, $42.20 Warren commenc.d threshing in
rn, naar0H„„„ „r „:ii 11,0 0rdmir7 th,ef who e,t,ealB. “ Of Interest to The Boys. 1883-84 with the now almost extinct

«onti 1 . sWTnk to. : “ larSe Bam of mon=y ,B UB"allV ,m- Agent warned for the Elmira Tele- horse power. This was the beginning
Lf lnwn The nlnt wdl Prisoned for abon‘ lhree 7earB i a,P°Bt gram in Athens. Greatest family ol a remarkabls career for the boys,

for ««See clerk who abstracts money .from piper on earth. S.zteen pages. In 1885 they purchased an engine and
f rnTh™ Of, 1m i^din time '«Ue™ passing through Ids hands gets Lively boy can make money. Address separator. In 1887 thev bought

of members of the order, and in time from Sve to seven years. Robert Elmira Telegram, Elmirs, N. Y. another engine and separator, and
£e e7«tT,D<*Ume' * ’ MoG-eevy ‘j.s government oontractor LhLra Oopterad. * stiU anothefin 1890. The brothers
oe steeled. who assisted in boodiing the country Tbe 0itilena 0f Toronto are to be found ample and remunerative em-

The anniversary services of the of many thousands, was last week ratalated in that the daring band ploy ment for all these engines. In 
Methodist church at Mallorytown, held pardoned after an .imprisonment of 0, day|jght robbers who of late have the winter of 1888 they hitchèd up a 
on Sunday and Monday, 21st and mno month». menaced the city arc now safelv pair of thoee engines and sawed quanti-
22n.l ult., were a grand success. Bev. 0n Wednesday last, Feb 1st., the lodged in gaol. Two jewelry stores ties of lumber in various places in the
C. O. Johnston’s address on Monday residence of Wm. H. Moulton, Delta on Queen st. had been entered in country, saving much labor to the
evening was a brilliant one and will ^ed, was the scene of a quiet wedding, broad daylight, the proprietors bound farmers. They are sometimes obliged 
be long remembered by those who ^ contracting parties being Mr. and gagged, and goods aud money to to quit"sawing before they are throogh 

, , , . , hea,rd, The music was excellent, Frank Aig„ire, of Kellys. North t|,e value of thousands of dollars and commence threshing. In 91 they
The big reductions have been made in a class of goods ,nd the financial résulta satisfactory. Dakota, and Miss Addie, daughter of carried off; then on the afternoon of bought yet another 17 h. p. engine .nd 
suited frif lhe winter season and the bargains have more being $110. Wm. H. Moulton. Rev. Wm. the irth ult. a desperate attempt was separator, and sawed larger quantities

Read these sam le prices, and- k Record: Mr. Philander Wiltee, of Wright, rector of Christ church, made to rob the Home Savings and of lumber than ever. In' 92, besides
Athens, has leased the handsome new Athens, officiated. After the eere Ixan companyXbunk, church street, employing all the engines through 
store on the corner of Beckwith and raony and the wedding" dinner had which is not twroty feet from police threshing time, they out 800,000 leet 
William streets from the Shields been partaken of, the yonng eonple headquarters. As the teller was of lumber in different places.
Brea, and will qjove here and take drove to Brookville and Eastern towns securely looked in his cage, the raid They never handle any but traction
possession 'hbont the 1st of Marchs on a short honeymoon trip, followed was unsuccessful, but in this, as in the engines which are able to convey
Mr. Wiltse is one of the oldest and by the best wishes of s large circle of other cases, the robbers escaped, themselvee where the driver wishes 
best business men of the «lassie friends. leaving no clue as to their identity, and, over good roads, draw an im-
village, and the Record weleomee him a A representative of the Reporter The whole detective and police force mense load behind. Farmers 
to Smith’s Falls and wishes him JT,,ted ths factory of 8. T. Bullis, of the city had been for weeks en- this greatly. Their pumps 
snecees. . nUrth. B. A W^tauon, onSstnrd.y gaged in the rase, but this last at- «terfrom a depth of 20 feet and can

The first entertainment of the High afternoon last. Over 1,000 logs are tempt seemed to place them farther in fiU»200 pail vmkin 8 minutes. 
School Literary Society was held last piled in the yard and a large quantity the dark than ever. The men 10 They m«v h« tnrned
Friday afternoon. * The programme of cord wood has been drawn and every case wore masks, enforced their tus which in an m|U Y 
rendered was good and thoroughly piled near the railway track. The saw demands with revolvers, and carried on and operated with ettec 
enjoyed by all. The following took mi!l was running op to its fall eapa- with them the material for binding 100 feet distant. .
part: Instrumentals by Miriam Green city under the able superintendence of and gagging their victims. Detective A pa»r of engines r fj
and Amanda Eyre ; recitations by Fred Rock wood, with Jas Ross as en- Duncan, in common with the rest of ed saw-mill and grain c 
Maggie Johnson, Alice Holingsworth, gmeer. The flat over the snw-mi II has the force, had been following a cine Lansdowne al*tlon,ûnn. hl10i--ifl w_* 
William Earl ; reading by Blma been floored and a couple of eawe and for several days and at length became ho4“ra. . Kv ___j
Derbyshire ; quartette by Anna Gile, a planer pnt in expreanly for fitting up convinced that be was on the right threshed. (Particu g *

pW Jennie Percival, Mr. Pasmoore, B. A., material for the bending works. On track. On Saturday afternoon he to any enquirer). The most foiL
fie and Wm. Aekland. The High School the third flat of the-main building a procured a warrant and in the even- was 8,W0 bushels (Wilson, Gan o- 

Journal was read by Fred Eaton. gang of men were at work bending ing effected the arrest of George que). They also manage .
The report of the secretary of Farm- bows for Carriage tops, to fill an order Bennett at his home, and a search of 8W acres. Mr. Jo in •
? Friend cheese factory at Frankville from G. A. Rudd A Co., the well the premises brought to hght a large the accredited agent of the fi.m tney 

for 1892 gives the following figures:— known buggy top manufacturer^ of quantity of the stolen jewelry, four deal with. . . •
. .... . Total of milk sent during the season, Brookville. This department is under' sandbags, a loaded revolver, and ln Th*”fi S'\\L ;nJ wa\s

in this Space, Will be of 1,673,361 pounds ; total of cheese, the anpervision of Wra. H. Sherman, his overcoat pockete a quantity of honorable dealing and ^ 8 ® } ’sss-stSM wft t S.TL-5S. £ -dsttszssfiijspjszssi te* ssaaattaaa ftusxss&m+m*not taken out for reason, $18.05 per | with cant hook in hand forms « very was found lying beside their bed». A the still, frosty air, their engin
striking addition to the view. Mr. large number of novels were found at oeive book the resounding eeboee
Boilis baa overfirenty men and eight Bennett-’, houke, pointing clearly to many * lull and vale *2“ Ç
or ten teams eonstantly employed at the source of the inspiration th»t away from their home near the eaver 
his shanty on the Green form and at prompted them to such daring deeds ns of Old Blue Mountain, 
tfo-feui here. Sf violeuce. 1 W’ HoDaD’

red .bllltr- It. children’, 
department makes Womankind a favorite 
with the yonng, and in tact it contains much 
which will interest every member of every

.

When in walked • portly fellow, ragged out 
fine as over seen,

Handing me a letter, says he, *‘I believe your
Then he "straightway dropped the curtain* on 

the Windows and the door
And acted^Uko a fellow that was going to run
And when I commenced to sputter to parley 

and to Jaw,
He said he was appointed to put in force the 

heboid V‘wasn't in it," then he quickly 
But rSokmied6Iwae in it for a thousand three

And kind of hinted like that perhaps he’d have 
me jailed.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. E. 
Middleton ie prospering in Florida. 
After a voyage per boat of two days 
and two nights from New York he 
reached his destination, and immedia
tely obtained an engagement in a 
factory at a good salary. His address 
is Sanford Orange Co., ?la.

Fair
Dealing

household In It» sixteen tom., handsomely U- 
luitroted pure Do rot detox ln uoepttog 
this offert It will oott yon nothing to get » full 
year's suteorlptlon to WomroUnd. Breiplw 
esn be see%at this office.______ __

i

Value THE REPORTER
Negotiations are in progress between 

Mr. W. G. Parish, proprietor of the 
Athens telephone system, and a oom- 
panÿ that proposes purchasing the line 
and extending it to Brookville and 
Westport, with offices at intermediate 
villages. It is probable that the in
spector, representing the company, 
will be here this week and that busi- 

along the proposed line will 
shortly have an opportunity of sub
scribing to it. The system would un
questionably be a great convenience, 
and we hope to -see it established in 
the near future.

ATHENS, FEB. 7, 1898 “that dis-The family who spend their money right will succeed. The family who 
■pend their money wrong can not. When you want Grôcenes and Pro- 
wisions go to the store sod get our prices and see oar goods. We oieim to 
wive von more value for your dollar than you can -get elsewhere. The 
question will arise, hoWcan this bel It only requi.ee an explanation and 
»ou will admit that we can do all we claim. We have always had a large 
trade in Athens, but at the present we are closely connected with another 
.lore in Lyndhurst. iThis enables us to buy goods in almost ear lots ; m 
foot, for the last six months we have had car lots every month, besides 
naarlv every day’s tsein has goods for us. This wo can prove by the freight 
agent. We esy, and conscientiously, too, that there is no other «tore in 

-•’* Athens handling this amount of goods. Why is it Î
We started business to'sell goods, not to give them away. We cannot 

live without a little profit, 'but we cut that profit down to the lowest point. 
We prefer 5 per cent, profit fln ten sales before 40 per cent, profit on one. 
When yon want any and everything in Groceries and Provisions, go to 
Thompson’s. Please note the followiog prices :

Best grannlutdfi sugar 20 ibe. for................
Bright yellow auger 25 lbs. for................
Best -Valeucia Raisons, 5 lbs. for...........

We have purchased this week a whole line of Tea, well worth 85o., 
which will be sold Tor 25o per pound. Don’t fail to come and see for your- 
gclf. ' Faithfully Yours, •

MXV B usinera notices in local columns 10 cent» 
per line each insertion.À

It seems to me ite rough enough for one in 
Then toYave a set roughs threaten you with

Tie a mighty lucky thing, wife, I left the farm 
with you.

If I hadn’t! suppose they'd of gobbled that up 
I understand why my bneinesa 

advertise it as the Editor said I

Cona

tion.LOCAL SUMMARY. Tucker had also «wallowed a three- 
cornered piece of glass which stuck in 
his wind pipe.ATHENS AND NEISHBOBINO LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WBXTTBN UP. But I think 
wasn't 

I did not
He said tha^every merchant doing business in
Paid toward his paper and in it had a space. 
Then I got upon my dignity and was a lit
And told him that I didn’t want his paper nor 
And a*lso that I knew-enough to run a village

And with that he needn’t bother his noddle 
any more.

ness men
Haw Ha Married Thais.

Funeral Benefits.A newly e'eeted justice of the pence 
who had been used to drawing deeds 
and wills and little else, was called up 
on as his first official act to marry a 
couple who cathe into Ids office, very 
horridly, and told him their purpose. 
He lost no time in removing his ha*, 
and remarked “Hats off in the presence 
of the Court.” All being uncovered, 
he said, “Hold up yer right hands 
You John Mavin, do solemnly swear 
that to the best of your knowledge an’ 
belief you take this woman ’ter hav\ 
an’ to hold for yerself, yer heirs, exek- 
yerterss, administrators end assigns, 
for your an* their use an’ behoof for
ever ?”

“I do,” answered the groom.
“You, Alice Ewer, take thie^ yer 

man for yer husband, ter bev an* ter 
hold forever ; and you do further 

that you are lawfully seized in 
lee-eimple, are free from all incum
brance, and hev good right to sell, 
bargain and convey to the said grantee 
yerself, per heirs, administrators uni 
assigns

•‘I do,” said the bride, rather doubt- 
frilly.

••WeV, John, ttiat’l be about a 
dollar V fifty cents.”

“Are we married V* asked the bride.
“Yes, when the fee comes in." 

After some fumbling it was produced 
and handed to the “Court,” who pock- 

“Know all

Hvemts as- Seen by Our Knlht ef the 
Pencil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Right Down.
Gananoqne people think that horse 

racing killed their fair.
A good second-hand buggy or sale 

at A. James.’
Joe Hew, the temperance lecturer, 

has sustained a stroke of paralysis.
Mr. Malcom* H dladav returned to 

hie home in Deloraine, Man., on Fri
day last.

.$1 00 . 1 00
•} Wanted Immediately.jgo I mid Tom, Dick and Harry that came 

Expecting th^r were honest and, of course, I’d
And IPnevor^craght that farmers as a lgt 

were bad at heart.
I’ve learned you hav
you they’ll get a start. ., . _
11 sold to them my store goods, which I 
guarantee were good.

They would trade me frowy 
mo dozy wood.

As a rule those whol
farmers’trash, „ ,

They have you sign a paper which means a 
case of cash. . , , „ . .

Andlguera the clerks I hired had the busi-
For I think they shared the profits though, of 

course, I couldn’t tell.
So when they got through dipping in tho 
Thenvi^mlgkty“itJe*1pudding left for yon 

And though0! haven’t got cash at present, it 

experience to last 

old farm and there 
ks I fear

^15 good choppers. Apply to 8. Y. BÜLLI8,25

e to watch thorn or ofBut Notice.
When

1 For sale^or^to rent,^ house and °no^^a«e^of
property. Apply*to^Sfhs.S a” TAPL1N. 

Athens, Jan. 28th, 1803.

butter and draw 
esale fellows don’t deal inJoseph Thompson.p

r
Athene, Nov. 1, 1892.

Booms to Rent
Over Mott & Robeson's grocery. Applies*D. WZDOW1NEY

3FHE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

'«as MBÏ
tie—we have all sizes. Ladies’ fancy Slippers in several colors—Bronze, Red, Pink, White 
£nd Cream—in Opera and Albaul cut.

L"UMe7^nroyb^
* * — are neat and comfortable.

For Sale or to Bent.
or for sale. Apply- to .

■wear

Three houses to rent or 
H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens. 

May, 2,1892.I’ve enough ' of bought 
throughout my years.

So we'll move back to the 
we will abide.

For if we stay amongst these
Yes, weft move11back ontho old f/rm, 'twill be 

more in our line, _ . ...
And soon there’ll come a failure, and wo will 

both assign. CRAWF0RD Ci slack.
Athens, Jan. 27.1833.

On Wednesday evening members 
of the Band of Hope will compete tor 
a TTemorest medal in the Methodist 
church.

tf

For Sale or to Rent.
That valuable new two story brick house PS ... 

Central St., Athens. Possession given in* 
mediately. Apply to

Athens Jan. 16th 1893.

The social committee of tho Ep 
League provided a very pleasant 
entertainment on Tues lay evening 
last.

worth£hoes^atonrgproof anTwool-Uncd. They
Chl,di*°- oom- D. FISHER, Athens.These are specially* A full line of 

suited Iprsçhooi

^ " x>. W. DOWNEY
FLINT'S IjEW BLÇÇTÇ

: (inviter Wanted

=asstesssss
Athens, Jan. 16th, 1893.

The first consignment of material 
for Athens town hall arrived last 
week in charge of Mr. Geo. Nosh. Ii 
consisted of a first-class pressed brick.

A few expensive chamber sets to be 
sold for $5 per set—original price $9, 

the China Hall,

Hickey’s Cornera.

An Ode to the “Nopal” Alexander. V■ efced it and continued, 
men by these presents, that I, being 
in good health and of sound and 
posin’ mind, in consideration of a 
dollarV fifty cents to me in band paid, 
the receipt whereof is hereby acknow
ledged, do and by these presents have 
declared you man and wife during 
good behavior and until otherwise 
ordered by the Court.” *»

~ ^ BROCK VILLE. HiV’Tlghts’’ he is bound for to show ; 
He hod better go back to his work, 
And continue the mixing of dough.

dis-i a
MONEY TO LOANIf his writings possess any charms. 

They ne’er can be seen by the race.
But all do the story confirm,
That he talketh too much with his face.

$10, and $12--at 
■—Brookville.—T. W. Dennis.

JCon8Uf 1 tiwu wnin tcreat and apply to J. A. 
Page. Brock ville, or to A. Derbyshire, Athens, 
Ontario.

The annual meeting of the Bible 
Society will be held m the Baptist 
church on Wednesday, 15th inst., 
wheû an address will be delivered by 
the society’s agent.

The cold wave that Old Probe said 
was on the way here from Manitoba 
arrived on Friday night, and on Satur
day morning the» mercury registered 
20 below.

Rev. D. D. Monro, of Gouverneur, 
N. Y., paid a brief visit to his old 
parishioners and friends in Athens 
last week, after talypg part in the 
Baptist anniversary services at Delta.

His works they are far too antique.
Too deep for weak men to explain;
If uncivilized worlds ho will seek.
Ho would got what he longcth for—fame.
ButwhUoha this land hedoth^ay,^h
And^rcroembeMhe scripture's command, 
To live by the sweat of his brow.
So farewell, my most noble critique.
Some truth in these lines you 11 allow,
But If to bo writer you seek.
I will give you some slight advice now. 
You had better keep on with your broad. 
And your madness strive hard for to cure, 
- of your thickness of head.

Dr- J. H. C. Todd
DVETERINARY^ 8URGEON^and^^uino 
College." Honorary member of Ontario Veter-

diseases or domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended
t°0FKiwtf KingSt™East,Brockvllle-opposlte 
the Albion Hotel.
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Song Service and Hieiione. Logs - WantedA series of song service meetings 
have been held lately in the Presby
terian church, Cuintown. They 
proved a fertile source of delight to 
the spiritual minded and a pleasuie 
to all lovers of fine vocal musio. Mr. 
McCreo, the gifted and trained so
prano, from Kingston, sang a number 
of solos, popular pieces of the day, 
accompanied on the organ bv Miss 
McCroa, Ins daughter. He also as
sisted the good choir of this church in 
all their work. These services have 
been a success, resulting in a full 
house, an appreciative audience and 
an improved moral tone.

Rev. Dr. Kellog addressed the 
members of this church on Thursday 
evening last on mission work.
Dr. is wittv, humorous, racy—by 

pathetic, logical, fiery. The
____ he presented, tne appeals he
made, were sustained and enforced 
by chaste wit as strongly as by his 
pointed logic. A suppressed emotion 
of applause often swept thi ough the 
house. He agreeably surprised his 
hearers when he said it was evident 
from the census assessment that the 
members of the Presbyterian church 
posbessed more wealth than those of 
any other in the Dominion, and there 
fore were responsible in that ratio to 
promote and sustain greater mission 
work. Ho paid a high tribute of es
teem to Mr. Wright when he said he 

of “the ablest and most

A number of Athens ladies went to 
Biockville yesterday to hear Miss 
Pauline Johnson »nd Mrs. Caldwell. 
They report the entertainment to have 
been excellent. '

The undersigned wlll^iayUie following prices
and^hnkes, cutHcM-he lengths mentioned, de- 
livored at his factory near the railway station

ATHENS

Bl.ckAtii, not iem than \« InohM.itop
end, cut 13 feet...........................■ *

(Price quoted is per standard). 
Custom sawing or all kinds done on shi 

notice at reasonable prices.
S. Y. BULLIS, Athens.

Samuel

The
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claims

Boots and - Shoes r, ?

Xy customers.
Irshoesi buy them now :

>l”'i

...,.$1.26 worth $1.76 
worth 1.50 

... ’ 80 worth 1.16
f. .%• - .

of Boofs and Shoes cannot 
standard quality and sure to

efficient pastors io the Brookville 
Presbytery or the one next to it.” _ He 
related how many scores ot stations, 
not long since dependent, were 
independent, and by besvy contribu
tions were sustaining home snd 
foreign missions. Old home mission 
fields were fast disappearing under a 
great wave ef prosperity, but with 
equal momentum new ones are rising 
in view, imperatively imploring aid 
and light from the truth, while thou
sands are daily submerged by the 
daik wavee of death, and, with a sad 
wail, sink in endless nighty ^ ^

V1vize
raw

now

THB TUXKDO JACKS*.

A.I.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable 

TAILORING

^Clothing

he (font of tjie store a jj 
“’-«y yoU to inspect T

that they•monize so
[MW B

HOUSE.
Canadian cattle entering the U. 8. 

will in future have to bo entered at 
Buffalo and be subjected to a quaran
tine of ninety days. This practically 
prohibits the export of ‘ Canadien 
cattle to the United States, but as 
sneh expo, to last year only aggregated 
$21,327 in value; the loss will not lie 
a very serious one.

-

' Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made dp in *The Latest Style

L **»
MRf’cctr ijr fit •sjrn 

woHHtotursnir,
SHOULD PATKOMIS2

A. M ■ CHA88EL8, - ATHENS
all work wabbaktbd.
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